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The Tambo Rambler would like to acknowledge the Gunai Kurnai People, the Traditional Owners
of the land on which we gather, and pay our respects to their Elders both past, present and emerging.

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
The Bruthen & District Citizens Association (BDCA) will hold its AGM on Tuesday 27th JULY 2021
commencing at 630pm sharp at the Bruthen Mechanics Hall Supper Room located 49 Main Street,
Bruthen.
The BDCA exists to serve Bruthen and surrounding districts. It provides an interface between the
community of Bruthen and the East Gippsland Shire Council on community issues, likewise to the
local member for issues that extend to Victorian State Departments.
•

Accordingly, all positions at the BDCA are up for election – so consider whether you would like
to nominate for one of the following. President, Vice President x 2 positions, Secretary (Public
Officer), Treasurer, and up to three general committee positions (to assist with the running of
projects / activities).

•

COVID precautions. A register of attendees will be recorded IAW with public meeting
guidelines and physical spacing requirements will be established with Hall seating plans.

•

COMMUNITY RECOVERY COMMITTEE (CRC). Importantly this year, the BDCA will elect
CRC members. If you wish to be part of this group – then throw your hand up. The committee
is always looking for volunteers – from a variety of back grounds. The CRC will assist with
recovery and planning into the future. CRC representatives are vital in providing a conduit for
community voices to be heard in recovery planning. Our community needs your help for this
important Committee – so please consider standing.

Likewise, elections will be held for the Bruthen & District
Neighbourhood House (B&D NH) Committee of Management
(CoM). The following roles are advertised for election:
•
•
•

Chair (filled by the elected VP BDCA* as the auspice
association for the B&D NH).
Vice Chair, Secretary, Finance Officer, and
up to three general development members.

The role of the B&D NH CoM is to guide the NH in its strategic
direction and ensure that the NH meets the needs of Bruthen and
surrounding district’s needs. The Bruthen & District NH is a member
of the East Gippsland Network of Neighbourhood Houses and is
funded by the Department of Human and Health Services (DHHS).

If you wish to stand for any position on either
committee but are not sure - there is always
someone to help and guide you in your new
role. The BDCA and B&D NH meet
independently alternately once every two
months on a Tuesday night with most
meetings no more than an hour and a half.
So the time commitment is not massive – but
the benefits for the community of Bruthen –
are considerable. Those elected to positions
on either committee are expected to be
active and not passive appointment holders.

A beautiful and friendly
Buddhist Centre in W Tree
ALL WELCOME!

Meditation Health & Wellness
Tai Chi Easter Yoga
Medicine Buddha
Family
Information and bookings visit www.sakya.com.au/siba
03 5155 0329 siba@sakya.com.au

Bruthen Remembers: Early History of Tambo School

Tambo Upper School 2216 - 1907

(H.T. Mr A. Gall, Miss Alexina Redenbach, assistant)

JOSEF CIEMCIOCH

At the meetings of Bruthen Remembers there is a
regular unearthing of a great variety of documents
that detail the history of our district: from historical
records of streets and businesses, to past
newspaper articles, to family or community
photographs and diaries.
One such document that Jenny Stevens brought
along, and which many in the community would
recognize, is the booklet Tambo Upper School
Centenary 1879-1979. This document was the
product of a concerted community project to mark
the occasion, and for a booklet relays a surprising
amount of information, not just about the school, its
founding and development but about local life at the
time, shipping and river activity, local industry, and
local families.

The founding of the original school is interesting in
itself, as its impetus lay in community initiative and
advocacy. It was through a petition signed in 1878
by locals Cunningham, Biggs, Batten, Wilson and
McDougall, which was sent to the Department of
Education, that the need for a school to service
thirty school age students of the area was
impressed upon government. This occurred in the
context of many new government schools being
built, as the ink was not long dry on the Victorian
Education Act of 1872, which established free,
compulsory and secular education in the state.

As an aside, it is notable that such community
engagement and activism was at the centre of the
founding of the school, as it would again rely on this
sort of support when it was threatened with closure
during the early 1990s.
The booklet clarifies that where the school sits now
was not its original location. Initially the school was
built close to the river in rough proximity to Batten’s
Landing, but shortly after, due to flooding, Thomas
Cunningham moved it by bullock team away from
the bank and up the hill. However this also was only
to be a temporary location in the grand scheme of
things; in 1888 residents presented another petition
requesting the moving of the school to a more
central location. Whereas the school was initially
built on Crown land, this time an acreage was
purchased from Benjamin Biggs for twenty pounds,
and the new school was opened on 31st March
1890. It is still at this spot, though significantly
expanded!
The original building was not moved to the new
location, but instead became a teacher’s residence.
Bruthen Remembers recall various occupants over
the years, and in particular they recall that most
likely the last person to live in the old school building
was a man by the name of John Rogers, who
founded the music program at Bairnsdale
Secondary College.

to a school age child during the early days of the
school. Many children would be absent from school
at certain times of the year, as harvests came and
went from their family holdings. Hops in particular
were cultivated throughout the area, as is evident
from the kilns still in place in Mossiface, but various
other crops such as maize, wheat, oats and
sunflowers were harvested. Whatever the produce,
many hands were required.

Arbor Day, 1965

In the first several decades of the school, many
children would have simply walked there, while
those living a little further away were often required
to learn the proper use and care of a horse or pony
to make their commute. Accordingly in the early
days the school grounds included a yard where the
students could accommodate their steeds.
Probably the most iconic means of traveling to the
Tambo School early on was used by those who
lived on the west side of the river. Before the first
bridge was built in 1940 the method of crossing was
by boat or punt, a flat bottomed, square ferry.
Initially the punt was propelled by oar and would
later be outfitted with cable and windlass.
Continued next page...

Pine Plantation, 1928

Use of the pine plantation plot by the school is also
described. Attributed to a Mr Bowley, the idea was
to manage a section of Department land as a
forestry enterprise in order to generate extra funds
for the school. This project commenced in the late
1920s, and it became a tradition for schoolchildren,
teaching staff, and members of the community to
participate in working bees on Arbor Day to maintain
the grounds.
The plantation required a not insignificant amount of
work, such as regularly pruning blackberries and
other weeds, thinning stock where they grew too
close and stifled one another, and preparing new
stock in seed boxes at the school. It also faced
challenges, such as incidents of flooding which
destroyed some trees, as the plantation was located
in a low-lying gully with a creek running through it; or
in some sub-plantations failing to meet expectations,
as in the case with allotments of black wattle.

George Wilson family with their horses

Yet on the whole the school’s plantation progressed
well and after some 37 years a clear-felling was
conducted, netting significant funds and greatly
satisfying stakeholders after so much expended
effort. The following year 2000 trees were planted,
which demonstrates the success the community
deemed the project to be after its first full harvest.
The plantation is an interesting element of the
school’s history in its own right, but it also serves as
an analogue to what life, labour and industry meant

The punt at Tambo Upper in the early 1900’s

The centenary booklet includes a wonderful
reflection by Marj White (Albert), who went to
Tambo School via the punt. She described how one
of the postmen, Sam McMeekin, would lead his
horse and jinker onto the punt twice a day as he
plied his mail run from Tambo to Mossiface and
back, sometimes, with help from the puntman,
having to coax and persuade his horse to oblige.
Later McMeekin would become the puntman himself
and Marj remembered going to the river to get to
school and calling “punt oh!” or “boat oh!” if she
needed to alert the puntman of a waiting passenger.
She would also deliver a small bottle of milk to
McMeekin as he liked it in his tea; in gratitude he
gave Marj a large tin of lollies at Christmas.

School children on swimming day ferried by Sam
McMeekin

Marj remembered that during the 1936 flood
McMeekin somehow came to be marooned on the
punt in the middle of the river with no one able to
retrieve him. It seemed his only option was to wait it
out for some time, with only a bag shelter in the
teeming rain. He eventually made it across to Marj’s
side of the river, albeit it very wet and hungry.
Since the bridge was in place by 1940, the members
of Bruthen Remembers do not have first-hand
recollection of using the Tambo punt, however
Jenny Stevens is able to apply her memory of using
the one at Johnsonville. As a young girl, 7 or 8, she
and her brother would on occasion be treated to a
Sunday drive by her neighbour who was the local
postmaster. He had a neat English 2-seater, but the
boot could be opened downward and provide extra
space. They would make the trip along a dirt Bains
Road, and then continue onward to Johnsonville at
which point they would board the punt, make double
sure that its gates were secured, and then cross the
river to the south bank where many little fishing
shacks stood at the time.
Bruthen Remembers tell that the late Fred Albert, a
lifelong Tambo resident, was one of the final
schoolgoers to use the punt before its replacement
by the bridge. Periodic floods over the years caused
damage to the wooden bridge and eventually the
new concrete one was erected. It was opened in
2009 and named in Fred’s honour.

Thanks to Bruthen Remembers for their time and to
Jenny for access to the booklet and a very
interesting chat!
Thanks also to FRRR for funding the project under
which this article was written.

Flood at punt crossing

Lantern
Festival
What an amazing turn out! The
rain stopped and the people came
out. And you loved it. The excited
sounds of children’s laughter and
all-around revelry filled the air as
the parade made its way through the Main Street
gardens. You can still see some of the beautiful
lanterns hanging from shop awnings.
This was the first time the Arts and Events Council
has run an event like this and we are so pleased
that it worked well and everyone enjoyed
themselves. In fact we were amazed with the
number of people who turned up. We had come so
close to cancelling the event due to the weather and
Covid restrictions.

Bruthen Inn
Hotel
Kitchen is open 7 days.
Lunch 12-2pm Dinner 6-8pm
Wednesday Roast Night $17, with happy hour 6-7pm
Friday night raffles supporting local
sporting clubs—10 draws.
Catering for private functions and community meetings
Courtesy bus operates Wed, Fri, Sat nights only
For enquires or bookings contact Bruthen Inn Hotel.
Cheers and beers, Stretch

Phone (03) 51575201

We would like to thank all the people who helped to
make the Winter Solstice Fire and Light event so
successful, and also all those people who came
along with their friends and family. In particular we
would like to thank Tracey Johnson who ran the
Lantern making workshops and arranged the parade
and light show. Lee Nickless lit up the front of the
hall beautifully and Brent Hodgkins laser lights in the
Elm trees just added to the show.
Without funding from ConnectWell East Gippsland
Latrobe, and Regional Tourism Bushfire Recovery
grants program, an Australian Government bushfire
recovery initiative the Winter Solstice Fire and Light
community event could not have happened.
Pictures Page 1/2

WE NOW SELL CHOOK PELLETS

54 Main Street,
Bruthen.
Open 7 days
Ph: 03-51575 415
✓Your local ELGAS Distributor
✓Supplier of local produce supporting local growers
✓Provider of Butcher Supplied Quality Meats
✓Supplier of gas heating, stoves, hot water systems
(provide a written quote & we will attempt to beat it)

Shop local – support local employment
email: BruthenGeneralStore@gmail.com

Sharing Stories
HELEN SHEIL
Tuesday afternoons have become a lively time at
the Bruthen Neighbourhood House over recent
weeks as people meet to share memories, insightful
reflections and talk of stories that you may read in
coming editions of the Tambo Rambler. We tell
stories to make sense of our lives and over recent
weeks eight people have been meeting regularly to
craft their stories.
Writing can be an isolating pastime. But the
opportunity to come together and speak of family
memorabilia that trigger stories – a compass, a
map, photos, embroidery – affirms and celebrates
the significance of these stories. Stories on the
verge of being launched into a wider more public
world expand understanding of challenges
experienced by people driven from their countries of
birth by war and destitution. People speak of
remembered words spoken in a mother tongue, of
songs recorded on 78 vinyl played on a turntable.
Songs and stories that sustained people in their
negotiation of grief, hard work and crafting of a new
life. But a life without relatives: grandparents, aunts,
uncles and cousins. Listening, compassion and
connections grow, friendships blossom. Invitations
to singing groups, and book club.
There are stories of connecting across countries
through shared interests in birds, in walking and
how social media and radio link people, offering
comfort at a difficult time. Important stories of
experiencing personal trauma and ways to make
sense of ‘what happened’ to share with family.
Soup and cakes keep us nourished in this colder
weather and we share recipes. Our worlds expand

after lockdown, we settle and begin to look outside
ourselves. Questions of the past surface. We find
out that Bruthen is derived from Brewdthan Mungie,
the name of headman for the area, that the
Aboriginal name for Mossiface is marlung-dun,
meaning mussel shell (Forest notes 2006). We
organise a visit to the Krowathunkooloong Keeping
Place in Bairnsdale and to East Gippsland Library’s
local history collection of social and historical
writing, making time to share a lunch together at
Stables.
At the Keeping Place, May Pearce welcomes us and
shares some of her family’s stories. Like others in
the district her family home at Sarsfield burnt in the
2019/2020 fires. Her father, Robert ‘Jumbo’ Pearce
was one of the Stolen Generation and together with
her mother Marion Pearce had a founding role in
setting up Gippsland and East Gippsland Aboriginal
Co-operative (GEGAC) establishing health services
for Aboriginal people. Growing up, May shared her
home with over 200 foster children, many quite
disturbed. Jumbo was recognised on the Victorian
Aboriginal Honour Roll, 2014 and Marion
posthumously in 2021.
I remembered Aunty Marion speaking at the Women
on Farms Conference in Buchan (2012) in
recognition of the role Aboriginal women had played
in agriculture in the region. She spoke of growing
up with her family picking beans at Orbost and other
locations. She didn’t go to school, travelling instead
to the bean fields with her parents. Her father would
make a nest for them under the blackberries with
hessian sacks. He had two whistles for the girls:
one when they could play and one to tell them to
hide from officials who would take them away. She
never learnt to read and write. Over the weekend
she held a smoking ceremony on the massacre site
at Murrindel, using one of her beautifully carved

Digital Mentors
Needed

coolamons.

Aunty Marion was a strong and generous woman
who shared her culture and compassion with many.
May carries on this tradition and invited us to access
COVID vaccine from the Medical centre, to join in
NAIDOC week activities and to visit again.
In a glass case in the Keeping Place I found mussel
shells, white mother of pearl, large enough to cover
my hand. I wonder if these came from marlung-dun
and if they were fresh water mussels. Were there
camps along the creek… what happened to those
people?
At the local history collection Librarian Kylie
Pinkerton introduced us to the collection in the old
Mechanics Institute. It’s an eclectic collection and
we all found items of interest. Kath found a field
naturalists book on local orchids, Jenny a collection
of writing from Bruthen children, now adults, and
past copies of the Tambo Rambler. The Gap, a
Department of Education journal, shared writing
from schools long closed. And there were items
from local authors, some self-published and others
more well known. By the end of the day each of us
could see our writing adding stories of this time and
place to the collection.
Thanks to One Good Community for funding for
Bruthen Stories.

let’s help everyone be
active online

As a be connected initiative partner Gippsland
East Local Learning & Employment Network
(GELLEN) have been working hard to recruit
digital mentors from across both East Gippsland
and Wellington Shires to deliver face to face free
digital sessions to anyone over 50.
Be connected is an Australia wide program
focused on delivering for older Australians who
remain disconnected and unable to access
essential digital learning opportunities.
Be Connected delivers a range of resources
specifically designed to support Older Australians
with low internet skills can often feel isolated
from their community and family at a time in their
lives when feeling connected is increasingly
important.
Be Connected delivers a range of resources
specifically designed to support Older Australians
with low internet skills can often feel isolated
from their community and family at a time in their
lives when feeling connected is increasingly
important.
GELLEN digital mentors support older Australians
learning the basics of how to connect online,
including how to:
use a digital device
access the internet
be safe online
send emails
get started on Facebook and other social
media

shop online

share holiday photos with family,

make a video phone call to anyone for
free…………… and much more.
WE ARE STILL LOOKING FOR DIGITAL
MENTORS….you do not need to be an expert if
you have patience, adaptability, and are a good
listener with a basic understanding of how to use
the internet and a range of devices we could use
your help. Free training opportunities are
provided.
If you are interested in a digital mentor
opportunity register your interest at:
GELLEN Project Manager (M) 0417 891 237 or
email jeremy@gellen.org.au






OPEN

Wednesday to
Sunday
10am to 5pm
Phone 5157 5307
The Bite @ Bullant Brewery food philosophy is
simple:
 Use local seasonal produce
 Use sustainably harvested seafoods &
responsibly stewarded meats
 Introduce local flavours and ideas to produce
tasty food
Our menus present a contemporary and seasonal
approach to food that can be enjoyed with beer
If you haven't already tried Craft beer why not pop in and
have a taste of one of ten beers on tap
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Rhythm Recovery Facilitator Training
Community members from all over East Gippsland
and beyond took part in training to facilitate R2R in
their local community at the Bruthen Mechanics Hall
last Thursday and Friday.

Above: Simon Faulkner, author and developer of R2R
and Lisa Lightowler, Links Worker, Communities for
Children Gippsland.

The two-day facilitator training enables participants
to deliver evidence based Rhythm2Recovery
programs in their local communities. This therapeutic
program utilises fun and engaging rhythmic musical
activities to support social and emotional
development based on the latest neuro-science.
Participants learnt how to support increased
emotional regulation, improved social connection
and reduced levels of anxiety. Participants gained
the skills and capacity to use Rhythm 2 Recovery in
their work and in the community to support healing
and recovery. The hall was rocking some fantastic
group drumming over the 2 days and almost all had
no prior drumming experience.
The organisers would like the benefits of this training
to reach as many as possible in the local community.
The training was presented by Simon Faulkner, a
leading practitioner in the design and delivery of
evidence-based interventions using rhythm. Simon
has researched the benefits and uses of drumming
to assist with social and emotional learning and
recovery from trauma. The training was funded by
Communities for Children East Gippsland. The
Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House will be
offering sessions over the coming months. For more
information on Rhythm2Recovery, visit
www.rhythm2recovery.com

BRUTHEN REMEMBERS
Coming up on the BDNH calendar:
JULY 31st 9am—1pm
Bruthen Orange Fair & Market
Bruthen Mechanics Hall
OCTOBER 30th 9am—1pm
Bruthen Bouncebackability
Spring Fair and Community Market
Bruthen Mechanics Hall

Bruthen Remembers meets on the second Tuesday
of every month at the Bruthen & District
Neighbourhood House RSL, 36 Main Street,
Bruthen.
Bruthen Remembers have a collective trove of
documents and among them are some fascinating
records, reports, and photographs which detail the
development of the township of Bruthen over the
past 150 years and more.
Later in the year the group will be planning an
historical walk through Bruthen main street to
discuss the history and culture of the many lovely
old buildings and landmarks dotted around the
town.

Next meeting Tuesday 13th July at 10:30am.
All welcome.

The Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House has had a fun and busy Term2 with lots of new workshops,
groups and activities made available through funding from One Good Community. We have run Bike
Maintenance, Stories, Water Colour, Drawing, First Aid and a community lunch in Nowa Nowa. We have also
been running our FRRR Project with Joe Cemlioch which is running right through to the end of the year and
you are welcome to join in and write a story from one of our groups or just come along to our fortnightly
training to gain some mad new skills and meet the locals.
We are Looking forward to the return of the Bruthen Orange Fair on Saturday, 31st July. This year we bring
back old favourites and some new fun with Fashion at the Fair and a photo booth so get your art, baking and
orange outfits ready. There will be a free cosy knitting circle so come and learn to knit with our Sew What
legends. We have wool and needles and will get you going on that scarf in no time. There is also a free card
making station with our craft wizard extraordinaire, Faye Brooks, to help you create a lovely card for that
someone special. We look forward to the Orange art show, Orange Olympics for young and old, Orange
Colouring in competition and of course the baking and preserves. Don’t forget to visit our local makers stalls
with local goods and food a plenty. All under cover and cosy warm inside the Bruthen Mechanics Hall.
Check out our Term 3 Schedule on the back page and drop in to meet our fabulous team for a cuppa we are
open Mondays for the Men’s Shed, Tuesday/Wednesday 10am-4pm and Thursday/Friday 10am-3pm.
Here are some pics from around the traps:

Stories

FRRR Project

Bike Maintenance

Craft donations from
members of the Vic
Embroiderers Guild for
our Creative Space

Orange Fair Colouring Competition

NAME: ______________________________________________
AGE: _________ PHONE: _____________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________

vouchers will help parents with the costs of winter
school essentials and will also benefit the Shire
when the vouchers are redeemed locally.

Support continues for
students impacted by Black
Summer bushfires
More than 6,800 Back to School vouchers distributed

28 June 2021: More than 6,800 students and
families in places recovering from the 2019/20
bushfires will head Back to School in semester 2
with a little extra support, thanks to the generosity of
donors from across Australia and overseas.
Funded through a special Bushfire Response round
of the Back to School (BTS) program, FRRR has
partnered with local community groups and
Community Foundations in impacted regions to
distribute 6,814$50 gift vouchers to families in need.
Students can redeem the vouchers for school
essentials such as winter uniforms, school bags,
shoes or stationery. To date, BTS vouchers valued
at more than $822,000 have been distributed to
families in fire-affected communities since June
2020.

Natalie Egleton, CEO of FRRR, said that for these
students and their families, the vouchers provide a
little extra help as they continue to navigate the
recovery journey, which has certainly been
complicated by the pandemic.
“Last year many of these families were home
schooling throughout the colder months. So, with
most back at school, some are only now realising
there are items that still need replacing following the
bushfires.
“Fifty dollars may not seem much, but for these
families it can have a big impact, helping to cover
the cost of a couple of school jumpers or a winter
uniform, new books to start the term or even a
sleeping bag that a child can use for school camp.
“We’re grateful to our Community Foundation
partners and other groups that are working on the
ground in the impacted regions. Their discreet
distribution of the vouchers to those in need means
families can receive support without having to ask
for it,” Ms Egleton said.
Tenterfield Lions Club is one of the organisations
helping to distribute the vouchers to students in their
region. Club President, Lisa Dalton, said that the

"We've been through the wringer over the last
couple of years, and I hope this is just a small way
of letting the wider community know we are all in
this together,” Ms Dalton said.
The BTS program distributes vouchers to students
and families across Australia, including those in
regions not impacted by the 2019/20 bushfires. In
total, 64 Community Foundations and locally-based
community groups have helped FRRR to distribute
$1,075,400 in vouchers to through the BTS program
this year.
BTS vouchers are funded by FRRR and its donor
partners, which include News Corp, Australia Post,
Fire Fight Australia concert, Counter Point
Community Services (Cycle Recycle), Portland
House Foundation, UNICEF Australia, J & M Nolan
Family Trust, Bertalli Family Foundation, June
Canavan
Foundation,
and
Origin
Energy
Foundation, as well as individual donors.
For more information visit the FRRR website
https://frrr.org.au/funding/people-grants/back-toschool/.

Want help with training
or furthering your career?
The Skills and Jobs Centre is a free service that offer impartial advice to help you achieve your training, educational
and career goals.
A range of support is available for anyone needing help to
navigate training options and provide other assistance
when applying for work or seeking employment. If you are
unsure what career pathway may be best for you, professional career counselling is available as well as information
related to local employment trends and other opportunities.
The Skills and Jobs Centre will work with you to help create
a professional resume and learn how to address a key selection criteria or other vacancy application requirement.
Additional supports are also available including referral and
connection to other relevant local programs if needed.
To make an enquiry, or request assistance contact:
1300 282317
skillsjc@tafegippsland.edu.au
https://www.tafegippsland.edu.au/service/skills_and_jobs_centre

Timber Milling Project

The Lions Club of Bruthen have created an exciting
new project supporting the recovery of farmers from
the devastating 2019/2020 bushfires.
The East Gippsland Timber Milling Project was
launched in late February and is growing rapidly. As
a partnership project with the Rotary Club of Mitchell
River, we have developed great relationships with
government
and
non-government
organisations. Supporters include Australian Lions
Foundation, Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning, Bushfire Recovery Victoria and
the newest partner the Minderoo Foundation. There
have also been several Lions Clubs from the District
that have supported this great project and we say
thanks for that.
The project provides milling of bushfire affected
trees on properties, free of charge. The milled
timber can be used by the land owners to rebuild
critical infrastructure such as cattle yards and
fencing. Thereby using this otherwise wasted
natural resource to assist in the rebuilding of their
property and their livelihoods.
The personnel involved in the milling process are
employed for their work. They are local residents
who witnessed firsthand the devastation caused by
the fires. Currently over 60 landholders are
registered to receive assistance from the project.
Such is the need for the work of the project, after
only 8 weeks of milling it was decided a
second mill would be needed ASAP. Funding was
sourced and I am happy to say that a second mill
was purchased, training of operators completed and
it is now operational. The project will be running
community engagement events every couple of
months at the Sarsfield Recreation Reserve.
For further information contact Neil Smith at the
Sarsfield BRV hub - 0408934978

Bruthen Bowling Club News

At the time of writing, it is the Winter Solstice, and
we still have a bit of winter to go, which is usually a
quiet time in the world of bowling. But, due to the
popularity of our Barefoot Bowls nights, we have
decided to continue these, with a couple of changes.
They will be on a FRIDAY evening, every 2 weeks,
until Daylight Savings starts again at the beginning
of October. If the weather is a bit cool, we will roll
out the carpet - indoors, in the warm, with the same
friendly atmosphere & good food.
Social bowls on Thursday afternoons is continuing,
weather permitting. AND - an exciting new proposal
has been put forward, details of which are being
worked out - an opportunity to play CHESS. Watch
this space!
We always welcome new bowlers, their families,
and friends. We do need VOLUNTEERS to help
with various social activities during the year too. And
a reminder that the clubhouse is available for social
For more information, please
contact us on
bruthenbowls@gmail.com
or call 0411 757896.

Healing Country During and After Bushfires

In the wake of the devastating bushfires of 2019/2020
and the recent severe floods that have ravaged
Gippsland, the 2021 NAIDOC theme of Heal Country has
never been more important.
Heal Country calls for the continued protection for
Indigenous lands, waters, sacred and significant sites
and cultural heritage.
The summer bushfires of 2019/2020 in East Gippsland
threatened dozens of culturally significant heritage sites
that were in the direct path of the devastating fire.
Thanks to the innovative and dedicated work of a
coalition of Traditional Owners and Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) staff,
these sites are still with us today.
Partnering with members of DELWP Aboriginal staff
network and Cultural Heritage Specialists throughout
Gippsland, Heritage Field Officers last year conducted
urgent operations ahead of the fire front, wrapping
known scar trees in sisalation to try and protect
significant cultural history.
First Nations people then assisted with the removal of
sisalation material once the fire areas were deemed safe.
Sisalation is the brand name for a special type of sarking
material typically used as building insulation. Sarking is a
pliable membrane that sits under roof tiles, like a
protective second skin. The manufacturer adds
aluminium foil to woven cloth or kraft paper and
strengthens it with fiberglass, making it an excellent
material to protect against ember attack and radiant heat.
DELWP Heritage Specialist Gerry Laughton, was heavily
involved in the operation.

“Aboriginal scarred trees are found across all of
Australia, with most being over 100 years old they hold
great significance to our local Mobs,” he said. First
Nations people still take part in the practice of scarring
trees to preserve and pass on the knowledge and skills
to the next generation.
“Protecting these pieces of history for future generations
is one of the most important things we can do as First
Nation People”.
This new method of wrapping the trees was combined
with large mineral earth lines created by hand, roughly 35 meters wide surrounding the trees. This is done to stop

the fire from directly reaching them and to provide as
much protection to the tree as possible.
This method proved to be extremely successful at
protecting the scar trees from being directly impacted by
fire and lost.
Developed over the last seven years, this method of
protection has been utilised to protect heritage bush huts
in past fires and is now for the first time being
implemented in the protection of scar trees.
Gerry and his team have continued to test this method in
different environments at recent planned burns around
Erica in Gippsland’s West.
“Although we’ve had good results so far, this method is
still new,” Gerry said.
“We’re still gathering the results of this test together, but
it all looks very positive so far. We’re continuously
working to fine tune this approach which we hope will
allow us to better protect and preserve significant cultural
sites in the future.”
This project will be presented at the upcoming
Indigenous Cultural Heritage Conference in Melbourne,
27 to 29 of October 2021 by the DELWP Gippsland
Cultural Heritage team.
Protecting and preserving Country is at the core of land
management. Country today is facing unprecedented
threats to sustainability. As land managers, DELWP
looks to the First Custodians for guidance on how to best
Heal and Care for Country.

Bruthen Pizza and Takeaway
Ring for opening hours

Come in and check out the menu
Pizzas, fish and chips and a range of other
food and drinks are available

69 Main Street
Phone 51575461

Winter Solstice
Thank you to all our families for supporting the
Bruthen Community Winter Solstice Festival last
Saturday.

Musical Garden Grant
Bruthen Primary School has be successful in accessing a $20 000 grant to build an outdoor musical garden. This grant will cover the purchase of large outdoor musical instruments for all students to enjoy for
generations to come.
To support this project some major grounds works will
need to be undertaken to install the instruments and
surround them in a beautiful garden.
This work will include:
Purchase of…
• garden edging
• soil
• compost/wood bark
• plants
• cement
• gravel and pathway materials
Next term we will also be looking for volunteers/
machinery to…
• dig holes
• construct the musical instruments
• install the musical instruments
• build a walking path
• shift soil and wood bark
• plant out our garden beds
• construct teepee hide-a-ways
To help us purchase some of these goods we are
raffling some goods, generously donated by Bruthen
General Store (Google Home & Homewares) and the
Morgan family (Trailer load of wood). We thank them
for their generosity and send out open invitations for
others to make donations if they wish.
Tickets will be available out in the community over
the holidays and tickets for families will come home
with students on Friday.

There was a fabulous turn out, lots of colour and
spectacular displays and a great chance for everyone to catch up.

Rotations Day
Tambo students loved engaging in their termly
‘Whole School’ Rotations Day.

Winter Sports
Yesterday, our 5/6 students competed in the TUBBS
Cluster Winter sports and enjoyed a great day of
netball, soccer, tee-ball and football.

We are proud of you for giving it your all and
demonstrating excellent sportsmanship throughout
the day.
Congratulations to the tee-ball and mixed netball
teams who now go on to compete at the next level
next term – we wish you all the best!

All students attended Art class with Mel and produced some fabulous Orange Art for the up-coming
Bruthen Orange Festival, enjoyed a variety of
games in PE with Riveena, had hip-hop dancing
with Margaret, Music with Mr Vague and Language
and Culture with Ms Wally.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Bruthen - Bairnsdale
Bus Timetable
Dysons Bus Lines Ph: 5152 1711
Bruthen to
Bairnsdale
Morning

Monday &
Friday AM

Tues, Wed,
Thurs AM

Bruthen (opp) General Store

08:10 am

09:50 am

Bairnsdale, Corner Main & Bailey St 08:30 am

10:20 am

Bairnsdale Train Station

08:35 am

10:30 am

Bairnsdale to Bruthen
Afternoon

Mon to
Thurs PM

Friday PM

Bairnsdale Train Station

1:25 pm

3:40 pm

Corner Chemist (Service & Main
Street)

1:30 pm

3:45 pm

Bruthen, Station &
Great Alpine Rd

2:00 pm

4:15 pm

Mobile Library
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Tambo Upper**
(near school)

Wed

Thu

9.00 am – 9.45 am

Bruthen (Main Street)

10.00 am – 11.15 am

Nowa Nowa (Mingling
Waters C/park)

1.30 pm – 2.00 pm

Bruthen** (near kinder)

10.45 am – 11.15 am

Sites marked** are not visited during school holidays

Phone 51524225 or 1300 555 886
www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au

Bruthen Landcare
Meetings 3rd Tuesday of each month
Next Meeting Tuesday 20th July at 6pm
Contact Matt Pearce
0467051960

TRADES AND SERVICES

ALMON

ENGINEERING SERVICES
122 Omeo Highway Bruthen
Turning And Milling
Welding Aluminum & Steel
Cylinder Head Repair

Phone Andrew 5157-5486

Chris Fella

Qualified Carpenter
Renovations, Decks Pergolas, New
Houses, Fencing
20 Year Experience
TFN 195 357 871

MB. 0412 9912 60 PH. 5157 5198
E. chrisfella@bigpond.com

RIVIERA GAS SERVICES
ALL ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Peter Weeks

Craig Prior

Specialising in Gas Installations
Conversion and Maintenance
General Plumbing

Data, Phone, Security Alarms
Ph 5157 5104
0417 318 363
R.E.C. 16896

Lic No 21065 Mobile: 0418 516 745

Bruthen Licensed Post Office
(Est.1893)

Tambo Rambler Advertising Costs
BLACK AND WHITE Advert Options
 9 x 5 cm - Cost $10.00
 9 x 8 cm - Cost $15.00
 1/4 page - Cost $25.00
 1/2 page - Cost $50.00
 Full page - Cost $100.00
25% discount for BDCA Members,
(only applies to black and white adverts)

COLOUR Advert Option 1: Full Page
 One full page, full colour feature / advert placed
on the inside cover of the Tambo Rambler
 Plus acknowledgement as the major sponsor for
that month’s edition of the Tambo Rambler
 Cost - $165 per edition
COLOUR Advert Option 2: Half Page
 One half page, full colour feature / advert placed
on the inside cover of the Tambo Rambler
 Plus acknowledgement as the sponsor for that
month’s edition of the Tambo Rambler
 Cost - $100 per edition
COLOUR Advert Option 3: Quarter Page
Full Colour Promotional Package
 One quarter page, full colour feature / advert
placed on the inside cover of the Tambo
Rambler
 Plus acknowledgement as the co-sponsor for
that month’s edition of the Tambo Rambler
 Cost - $65 per edition

Closing date for August issue is 20th July
Please send your articles by e-mail only to:
tamborambler@gmail.com
(Word, Publisher, JPG or PNG format with photos please
PDF format will no longer be accepted.)
Tambo Rambler is distributed across East Gippsland via
email and on the web page at
https://bruthendistrict.org.au/discover-ourcommunity/tambo-rambler/
We also distribute to Government representatives,
Bairnsdale Library, Victorian State Library, and local
Historical Societies
Hard copies are available in Bruthen at the PO, General
Store, Oppe Shoppe, Bakery, Blue Bee, Hotel and
Neighbourhood House for a gold coin donation.
The Tambo Rambler Committee and BDCA do not take responsibility
for opinions expressed by contributors to the Tambo Rambler.
The Editors reserve the right to reject articles and advertisements and
to edit submissions if necessary
All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and
phone number. They may be published anonymously if preferred.

East
Link Toll
Passes

Photocopying
And
Facsimile
Service

CBA, NAB, WestPac Banking,
Western Union Money Transfer,
Bill Payments, Post Bill Pay, Stationery,
Greeting Cards, Wrapping Paper, PostPak
& Australia Post Postal Services
Howard & Jenny Young, Phone/Fax (03) 5157 5209

In event of an emergency

Bruthen has 3 Heart
Start Defibrillators
Located at
Bruthen General Store
6.30am – 6.15/7.15pm (7 days)

Bruthen Rec Reserve
for sports events / Caravan Park

Bruthen Police Station
Note: under 24/7 video surveillance

Nature photography by Ken Russell

Australian Reed Warbler,
Macleods Morass

Male Satin Bower Bird,
Log Crossing

Various Fungi, Log Crossing

Lyre Bird,
Fairy Dell

What’s on at Bruthen & District Neighbourhood House?
July - September 2021 - 0497 544 490 or info.bdnh@aussiebb.com.au

Men's Shed

A meeting place and environment for
men to share skills and boost wellbeing

Mondays 9am
at the

Men's Shed

behind the RSL

Bruthen Bookies
A group to read and discuss
a book each month.

Tuesdays 10:30—12:30
rear GLCH
August 10 and September 14
Please RSVP—this group has limited numbers

Walking Group
A gentle walk in good
company, followed by
a cuppa

9:30am Wednesdays
starting 21 July
Meet & finish at RSL

Cuppa and a Chat

Fridays - 10:30 - 12:30
RSL House

Have a chat with
neighbours you
know and don’t
know about
stuff that matters to
you. What would
you like to talk
about?

Bruthen Remembers
Recording and preserving the local history

10.30am -12pm

Second Tuesday of each month
13 July
10 August
14 September

Followed by a light lunch at the RSL

STORIES

What is the story you have been wanting to
tell?

Explore and create yours through six weekly
workshops with story-collector/facilitator
Helen Sheil. Along the way you will be introduced
to groups, different mediums, collections and storytellers.

12:30— 3pm Tuesdays
from 13 July (starting with soup)
Please RSVP for registration

Join the ladies for sewing, knitting, crochet and
more. Learn new skills and make new friends

1 - 3pm Wednesdays

rear GLCH, tea/coffee available

Creative Space

10:30am Thursdays & Fridays

At rear GLCH call to enrol
Gold coin donation
Free WIFI and computer for research

Grateful Morning Tea

Please join us

To say Thank You to our Volunteers
To hear from participants what else we can do
To meet BDNH committee and staff

10:30am Thursday
12 August

Please RSVP so we can cater for you

